
SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 4,' 1924

s "- - "x-"God could not be everywhere, therefore He made Mothers. All of us are born with a debt we never can --repay. But on . Mother's Daywe
can at least acknowledge our gratitude. There are so many tender beautiful vrr.ys in
which to do ft as a perusual of these announcements will prove. Here are thir"?
that will help, express your love and gratitude far better than mere words. "

This tribute but General Lew Wallace i finds a ready response in
the heart of every , man, woman an dchild who remembers a
Mother's infinitely tender "care. ; , ,
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"MOTHER!" What sensations that word stirs in us. It
may be that she still can participate in the full round of life'.s
enjoyments even bo remember that you have just, one
mother and that she should be . handsomely remembered on
"Mothers Day." It may be that she is more advanced in. years;
that she sits quietly In a rocker the: light of a wonderful
philosophy in her eyes. If so she is to be doubly cherished
doubly cared for doubly remembered on this of all days
"Mothers' Day." Remember- - you have only one mother

remember her well !!! V;
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It Is Next Sunday'
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WKat: else could so fittingly - expreca your
love and gratitude !
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The sweetness and delicdte beauty of Flow-
ers are Mother-Lov- e Vvith all ito
infinite tenderness.
We'll gladly deliver the Flowers your moth-
er loves best. . . . Whether she live3 in the
city or a thousahd miles away; your Floral
Remembrance will be received on Mother's
Day. ,

Mother's Day
Suggestions

Floral arrangements
Corsage bouquets. .

latest styles
Basket of Spring

Flowers"
Mother's Day Gift

,. Boxes
.Cut Flowers, all

varieties
Blooming Plants

MOTHER, TOO, ENJOYS THOSE SWEETS. Centers of crisp almonds;
whipped creams; dainty carmels, dipped into rich; smooth pure milk choco-

late; every piece generously covered; sweet tidbits that have been popular,
tfor years with our most discriminating patrons. , V

An unusually fine candy that satisfies morning, noon and night. 'X ;
A box of candy from. The Ace conveys your kind thoughts on Mothers'

Day. Your imother will enjoy every crumb. She will wish you had made it

Mothers' Day-wil- be next'Sunday, May 11th: There can be
no question concerning: the appropriateness of the celebration
of Mothers' Day. Its conception was a great idea. It goes
back to the fundamentals of our civilization; back farther, to
the springs of our very natures. - It Is the purest of all lores;
the beginning of love itself .was, with-th- first awakening of
the protecting mother instinct. - .' " s I " ,''.'

Mothers' Day is for the wide earth, and every creature in it.
It is the Fourth of July of all creation.

two boxes instead.

C. F. Breithaupt, Florist
123 N. Liberty Flowers Senf By Wire or Ft'BIal u Phoned 60'
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t What could be more appreciated than the new game of; a million thrills '

MAH-JONG- G

Mot
We have in stock sets ranging. from "the more expensive to the simple

little sets which while they cost little will bring hours of pleasure to that
best of friends.

MOTHERWITH A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

9 9rncri wasttnewea.vow We Have "Everything Musicalm m
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Sherman Clay; & Co. Pianos
STEINWAY

And Others from 5295.00 up 4 The Flowers now on
display at Smith's
Greenhouse are as
beautiful as the love
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Your Mother deserves every comfort and
convenience
' i'-.- : 'v 'r, ' :; ;' '. -

Electrical appliances bring to' her the comfort and convennco of
the world. They serve the business man at the office and the Jiouse-wif- o

in the home at all times; I
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A push! of the button and fans throw cooling, soothing breezes into
the furthest corner, a,vacuum cleaner draw up every, particle of .

dirt; dust does not poison the air; washing machines clcan your
clothes as white as eaow. They make work seem like play.
Mother labored for' you when you were young. Ease her labors
now make her comfortable with electric appliances.1 .

Truly comfort gathers for mother. 'who coniforted you.
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Brownell Electric Go.

of a Mother. We
will help you choosq
the ones that are ex--

1?7 --3 pressive of your ;

on thoughts, and her
preferences.r mm?

Sales Representatives for Sherman Clay & Co.
t e

409-41- 5 Court St. Salem.

A. D. SMITH
v ''FLORIST7 ;

397 State St. Phone 953 ;
.i . ....

Phone 293-J-. 127G N. Liberty


